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JUNE NEWSLETTER

Hello, T-ers--
Itrs that time of year againr BanB. Dues are due starting June 1. Werd

like to have everyone paid up by July 1, but wetre aLso realists and allow a
grace period until September 1. Anyone not paying their $10 (such a deal! ! )
to Helen Barrows by that date will not receive the Septernber newsletter.

Nextr BS you will see from Andyrs meeting report, we are about to embark
on a "Name-the-Newsletter Contestr " the winner to receive a suitable MC
related prize, perhaps a custom fender job courtesy of Robert Davis. Ey phone
mailr oF T-express, get your suggestions to me before July l, which is the
deadline for the July newsletter. I will publish them ln the next newsletter
and we will vote at the July meeting. Contributorsr nanes will be withheld to
protect the innocent. Remember that the July meeting will be held a week
later than usual because of the JuIy 4th holiday.

FR0li 0IrD NUIIBER <078--(Ed. note--It is with great sadness that I must publish
ymeSSage,buthis1etterofresignatj-on.Ronis-retir-

ing from the Navy on June 4 and has accepted a job near Washington, D.C.
During the few months I worked with Ron, I was very impressed by his enthu-
siasm, activism, and concern for the club. His projected two years at the
helm would have been worthy ones. We will aL1 miss Ronr Rosemary and the
boys, Fortunately, Washingtonrs not so far away, and they promise to keep
in touch. Good luck, Eatons, in all your endeavors and keep on T-ing. )
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I)r,ar I'ir. Secretary,

It is r^'i th dr'ePesL regret that I must tr:rrcler to you at
tlris tjrne mv resirln:ltion from ttre office of presicl e:nt, with an
ef fe<:tive rlate of .Irrne: 6th, 1979.

r will be lr:aving the Tidewater area to accept a posltion
wi th a f inn in Mclean, Virgi.nia.

l{y four y€:ar association wi th the club has been a most
p]easant experience and r certainly hope to keep in touch with
Lhe rnernbership by mail and occasionally in person.

Mv farnity joins me in thanking you a1r for the friendshlp
and hospitallty we have enjoyed with this fine "Gathering of the
Faithful. "

"[M',(Yffi

TIDEWATER

LASS ICS

Pres ident



(Ed. noter Thanks to Ancly WalLach for covering the May meeting for m€.)

T\ro TCs (includlng Flack Loganrs making its initial appearance), five'IDs,
two Ys, one TF (Steve Campbellrs making its post restoration debut), four I r,
and two Bs, along with about l2 people, attended the i'tay meeting at Roy and
Marilyn Wileyrs. During the tire kicking sessj-on prior to the business por-
tlon of the rneetLng, one anonlrmous young lady with a British Accent was noted
etating, "Watch your nouth, people. Andyrs ta-king notes.rl

Helen Barrows reported S617.87 in the treasury and that next yearrs dues
would be payable shortly. Tom Lund went over the minutes of April's meeting,
which were then approved. Robert Davi.s reported that he moved four distribu-
tors during the previous month and stated that Phase I gives good discounts
on lucas parts. He then related how his fDr newly back on the road, does not
mlx well with the Richmond disco crowd. We sympathize with you concerning
the vandalisml Robert. Jennifer Ash presented the upcoming events. Those
still upcoming include the June meeting at the home of Ross and Ann Haines
and a Funkhana to be held June 10 at NAS Oceana or NAS NorfoLk. The driver
of the 2nd place car in the Bay Bash Funkhana wil} be out of town so you all
have a chance--especially if you get his navigator. The Funkhana should pro-
vide a fine chance to test your mettlt and metalo Levi Tarr and Richard Hall
volunteered to represent the club at a bitish Affair in Annapolis, promising
to sing both "God Save the Queen" and 'God Bless America. "

Jim Banvard, presiding with the aide of his "independent auditor" Richard
Hall, held the vote on the new by-laws which were approved ?7 to 1. During
the vote some notable quotesl Steve Campbellp "Hers (lim Banvardts) com-
plaining about getting attention. I thought they would pay attention to an
old guV. " Jennifer Ash, "l{lchaeI, stop that! " Roy V/i}ey, after Tom Lund
showed his nice needlework of a rTr made by his new wife, Jeanne r "Yourvegot an in,' to which Tom replied, "You can say that again. "

Under New fu iness--the naming of the newsletter was discussed. Jennife:
Ashre}atffnffi.texperienceinnamingthe1oca1RedCrossorgan..The
Main Arteryr " Some suggestions for our newsletter were "Contact Points" and
Abingdon FolLiee" as well as the current "January NewsLett€r, " "February
Newsletterr " etc. A suggested prize for the best nane was a trip to a Rich-
mond disco with Robert Daviso Please provide suggestions to Susan Boswell
before July 1.

A listing of "Lbcal Chapters of the New b)rgland lvlG 'T' Register Ltd. " was
handed out and additional- copies are available from Ron Eaton. Robert Ilavis
graduates from ODU on l,lay 12 and is seeking employment. (Bd. noter He got a
haircut and may even have a job! )

Visitors included Royts neighbor, Craig Barber, and Bonnie Litchfield who
with her husband BilI are our newest members. It was also nice to see our
Suffolk membersr .Randy and Robbin Hicks.
Thanks to Marilyn and Roy for the goodies--€specially the strawberrieso The

JUNE MFETING will_be WEDNiISDAY. JUNE 5r &t Br00 prmr at the home of Ross and
Ann l{aines.
.* {1,f ** tt.ft*tt{f .}}*lf **lt*{f t*lt*+ltltlf ***'*'f t{f **'*tS*11*'*'*'rr++f 'r|t'*rtJf lt#:*rf lt'f ****{r*lt ******** rt'F#ltlt
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PAE! ltlpPg{I{qq--The Bay Bash Mini-GOF as reported by first timers Ross and
l[ifr-11fiffi

A novice rTt owner, whose knowledge of the maintenance of an MG is limited,
to say the least, had been mechanicafly preparing his car until midnight for
three nights preceding the journey to his first GOF. l'inalIy the day of the
great journey arrived. The car was packed and the novice and his wife de-
parted for a rendezvous with one of "the expertsr,in the clubr Jim and Bren
Banvard in TF and TC respectively. Five minutes from home, the novj,ce, who
by now was already typically late, was advised by his wife that she had left
the iron on at home. Correcting that situation made the couple even later
and by the time the rendezvous was finally made with the Banvards, the trip
was 15 minutes }ate getting under way.



ttsying to make up for. lost tinre in order to meet up with another r'Il
(Andy-anci garol 1Vatiach) travelling in the soon to be completed caravant
tfte 6xper.t and the novice really poured it orlr However, tle novicers eTl

"ecided it wantecl to stay home anci quit running 5 minutes later. The expert
..rll-ed up to assist in troubleshootfng and discovered that the novice decided

to-hooX irp only ) of the spark plug, wires whil"e doing his last minute mecharti--
cal preparatioi. Several Lttempts were made to restart the car with no suc-
cess. hhe novicers wife at thi.s point was getting anxious and asked if the
probiem had been diagnosecl (which the novice Later found out meantr lWhat do
ile need to buy now?'). T'he expert finally discovered the problem and the
travellers weie once again on- the roado The rendezvous was nade with the
Wallachs and the journey proceeded without incident for the next 7$ hours.

By that time tie members of the caravan were becoming weary from the long
drivb and yearned for the arrival at their destination--The Great Oa-lcs Resort
on ldarylanbts Eastern Shore. Turning on to the final leg of the--journ€Vr the
caravan carne upon a'rGreat Oaks Resort" directional sign. One mile later,
they encounterbd a seconcl sign and 2 miles later a third. W then the roads
were becoming so narrow ancl poorllr maintained that the only assurance the
group had of-being on the right trail was the abundarrce of "Yourre Getting
Ctosbr,'signs, pne-hal-f mile beyond the prevj.ous sign the Sroup was required
to stop foi, of all things, airplanes! Three more signs and one mj,le latert

we finally arrived.
Saturday morning and the display of cars arrived bringing UIGs and ownerg

alike "out of the woodworl(. " There was a flurry of activity just before
judging time with most car owners scurrying about with buckets and sponges
to put that last minute 5;leam on their c&rr lvleanwhile, the novice and his
next door nei-ghbor on the display field were sirnply trying to make their cars
presentable and were wontlering what in the world they were even doing in the
aisplay. It soon became apparent that the Tidewater Chapter was well repre-

ented- by the Boswells, ltzrnvards, Pe}lerins, lVallachs, Tamsr Ha1ls, Haineses,
rrd Bess t{ann who ari-ved wit}r one hand on the door and one hand on the wheel

too late to be judged in the ciispla.y. What a shame! tsess should have been
awarded the "gutsy female t'Ir owrrer" award.

Some of the Tidewater members didn however, manage to mal<e their t'Its more
than presentable--Boswell-s winning 1st in the TD class and henda Banvard
winning 2nd in the TC class. Congrats to you all. A.fter lunchr everyone
enjoyed the antics of a Funkhana that was weLl laid out and excellently
planned. Carol and Andy Wallach, driving in their first Funkhana, drove away
with an overall 2nd place while Dan Boswell- tied for first in one of the
specialty events. Hooray for the Tidewater Chapter!

Of course the highlig,ht of the day was the banquet with plenty of dry beef
and free wine (for those lucky ones of us who could find it and keep finding
it... ). Tidewater MG owners cane out with flying col-ors with lots of winning
raffle tickets netting prizes ranging from parts catalogues to a $50 bill for
the Wallachs. Ohr Ves, and by virtue of taking the scenic route the novi-ce
and the expert carne away with the distance award. Surely therefs an easier
way to win an award!

The rest of the evening was rather uneventful for most. However, there
were those who found it necessary to drive into the thriving metropolis of
Chestertown looking for cigars at close to midnight. There was also one
couple who had too much of the "free wine" (not that they didntt.have plenty
of help) and found it impossible to return to their intended lodging place.
Some people never learn!

Sunday began as many Sundays do--Iazily--and after some local sightseeing,
the caravan set out for home. Things went well until the group passed Salis-

rry and the Banvard TC experienced major engine trouble. 0f course the tow
oar was where al,l tow bzrr:s are at a tirne Like this--well protected at home inthe garage. Has anyone ever tried to 1 ind a rope suitablb for towins a car onon a Sunday afternoon on the Ea.stern Shore? I.trs not easlr

(Ed. note r Jim Banvarti takes it from hereo )



The Cracked Crankshaft Blues--or--Irm at the Lnd of ivty Rope

There are two kinds of noises--friendly noises (those that you can ictentii
fy) and unfriendly noises (those that are unknown and potentially troubl,e-
some ). This is a philosophy that the second author has adherred to for sot
tlme. Ar additional category might be expensive noises (unknown noises which
can only, in the long run, cause the owner untold expense ).

About five miles south of Salisbury, while leading five r'I' types south
toward the bridge-tunnel, henda, driving the TC, heard some of these expen-
sive noises. Her reaction was magnificent. She immediately shut down the
engine and pulled over to the shoulder on Rt. 13. At this point, one TC, 3
fDa and the TF were in single fil-e motionless and pointing homeward with some
concern about how the trip was to be completed by nine people in five cars
wlth four functioning eng'ih€sr

A well known, enterprising dentist was among this forlorn group. He imme-
diately grabbed the bulI by the horns and sought a tow rope. Alter what
seemed llke just a very few minutes, he returned with two marginally long,
motley looking ropes which surely would see the TC homeward bound. After
some mj-nor TC disassembly and a review of the boy scoutts handbook (knot
tying section)r the TC was firmly attached to the rear of the TF at a distance
of approximately 15 feet. With the Banvard cars in this configuration, the
game plan was forrnulated.

Andy Wallach, driving the TF with Michael at his side, was to tow the TC
with Jim at the helm. Carol Wallach and Brenda Banvard, in the Wallachfs TD,
were to proceed ahead with the Haineseis in their TD to b9 by the phone with
truck and tow bar at the ready. The weLl known dentist and wife Peggy were
to ward off the evil spirits (crazy drivers ) from the towed pair.

With this plan in nind, the tTts headed southward. ALI carried out their
assi.gnments flawlesslyl although the TC steerer probably doesnrt really fa"
into the flawless category. Given the TCts inherent steering characterist ,the general looseness of this specific TCrs steering and suspension, and the
experience level of the TC steerer, the whole operation was a swingihg oner
Aside from the necessity of developing some very careful coordination between
the tower and the towee and the multiple rope separati-ons during the trialr
all went 'uneventfully" for the 90 or so miles to the bridge-tunne.l-.

The littLe lady at the tunnel informed us that we werenrt towing that fun-
ny littIe car through the bridge-tunnel on that short Little rope. Time for
the emergency call. htenda, Carol, and the Haineses had just arrived at the
Banvardrs when the emergency call came. The trusty truck and tow bar were
placed into service.

Coffee was sought by the tower and the towee. When coffee was downed andthe time for the truckrs arrival was near, it was observed with much chagrinthat something was awry in the tunnel itself. Traffic was backing up at a
rapid rate on the peninsula side and surely hrenda was finding herself facing
the same on the south side. Iviore coffee for the tower and the towee. Approii-
mately two hours after the trouble call, Brenda and truck appeared frorn the
depths of the tunnel and all went well from this point to conclusion.

GOFs are supposed- to be fgn! . Car preparation in advance is to be expected!
9ar preparation_ (engine rebuild ) following the event is anti-climactic Lt verybest' A brief look at the bottom end of the TCrs engine will reveal to the
casual observer a very broken crankshaft. However, time and money heals atl
wound s 

"The turnout at Chestertown from the Tidewater contingent was just superr
I think all had a wonderful time and if the others feel as I dor w€'d go again
next weekend if the opportunity presented itself! (Edo rrot€r Isnft thatexactly what you did, Jim?

Besides the Banvard TCr we had a few other casualties which were minor by
comparisorlr

Carol Wallach now has the forearms of a lady wrestler, which conle from
operating a TD windshield wiper manually for five hours in drivipg rain.

Bess Mann sacrificed her left arm to save her door which flew opu,-,,
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breal<ing her hinges. Arms are rnuch rncre experrdable than either doors or
hinger s. --

Elsie Tam was passing a truck on Rt, ll when tite throttle spring in the
I broke. She completed the passl then immedi-ate1y pulled off the roadr con-
-'irming for the truck dri.rer his belief that all women drivers are ctazy!

Boswells had an anti-rattle spring rattting around in the brake drum a.nd
blew the manifold gasket. )

THit cOF tJY THE SEA--Some people never learn which is why BoswelLs and Jim Ban-
vffiekendioIiowingChestertowntoattendtheSand1appertT|
Registerrs mini-GOF in Charleston, S.C. Congratulations are due lilike Finch
and his crew for putting together the best mini or maxi GOF ever.

We had a police escoit Siturday morning to Charlestown Landing (Charlestonrs
version of Jamestown, developed to commemorate the landing in 1670 of the
area's first settlers). The display of cars was followed by a picnic lunch
of cotd cuts, sa.lads, beer and soft drinks--alI free. No rallyes or funkhanas
were planned for the afternoon to allow the Faithful to talce advantage of the.
marry historical attractions Charleston offers the tourist.

That eveni.ng we caravaned over to the Isle of Palmsr paSt the house where
Dan and I bought our first r'l'r (the TF) exactly four years sgor to a private
beach pavilion where we could swim, walk on the beachr of, strain our poor
flabby muscles in a rousi-ng vo1ley ball garne (where Jim Banvard was keeping
score--more or less. He has an unusual system whereby he adds 2 points per
scoring point for his side while mysteriously deducting one point for the
opponents ). Meanwhile we were being entertained by an excellent blue grass
band which continued the show after supper.

Supper consisted of harnburgers and all the steamed shrimp you could eat,
baked potatoes (including sour cream--these people attended to the details)r
salads, plus beerr soft drirks, and an open bar. l{hile many of us were en-
;ranced by a huge orange moon rising over the ocean, the awards--silver Revere

bowLs--were handed out, l'/e were pleased to take second TD, losing out to a
much better c?rr During the raffl"e, our donated T-shirt went to none other
than Bob Walker,

I'iechanical problems were minor and manageable. Sunday morning in the hotel
parking lot, we popped a. carburetor when the screws vibrated }oose and dis-
appeared, but we managed to scroun€le up a couple of replacement,screws, The
TD developed a worse than typical oil lealc and went through four quarts on the
way home. I wonrt go into detail about how Jim Banvard took an alternative
(and shorter) route with my purse and Danfs wallet in his czrr South of
El-izabeth City our gas light started ftashing. We didnft even have a dime for
the tool booth. lVe rolled j-nto the driveway on fumes.

0n1y one event marred the entire weekend and that was having to say good-
bye to Bob and Ethel lVa1ker who are heading for Arizona in their motor home.
After visiting with their children, theyrre taking their J! year o1d grandson
on a summer-long trip to Alaska. Their plans after that are unsettled. We
certainl-y would welcome them back to Tj.dewater. Their sojourn with us was
much too short. We were finally privileged to see their legendary blue TD.
I todr piclgres to prove to the folks back home that it really exists.

Farewellr Bob and Ebhel. Have a safe journey west and noith. Good luck
and good tTt-ing wherever you go and donrt forget to come see llsr

lECli SliSSION--Not much was accomplished at the Ivlay 20 tech session. The Bos-lneTls affi get their garages cleaned out in preparltion for hosting the event.
Considering the state of the garages, this was a monumental achiev.ement,
robably equal in ma65nitude to I'{oses parting the Red Sea (except he did haveutside assistance ) or l{annibal- crossing the Alps. We could hlve .used one ofHannibal-rs elephants to help get the nuis off gess l;iannrs rear wheels, whichnever did come off. Even Robert Davis, who put them onr couldnrt get themoff again. Bess also learned how to replace a master cylinder. Hlr commentwhen the task was compLetedr ,,Gee, itrs nice to have brakes!,,
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Jim Banvard and Roy l{iJ.ey drove Roy's VA over to Jim's house where Jim

will start installing the wood. I'm su:rprised they werenft challenged to drag
by a kid in a souped up '5? Chevy. l'linus fendersl doorsr hood panels and all
the interior except the driverrs seat, all Roy would have to do is paint
flames on the roof and jack up the rear end and herd have a drag strip funny
car.

The rest of the spectators included Ashes and Tarrsl Andy Wallachr Pat
McDona1d and daughter Kelly, Peggy Ifadfordr lvlike West (here for three weeks
of school) and Dave llarrows.
.r+.F.r*+rf n,'f .n.*n+J+,tlt"""fi6frrfr"fr6fiAolfr"il6"friti"i6frfr"tfifi3iilfifififii'f rTn{t|ilf rTr}*r+n{r.r}{f **rt ,0{rf}r}

**tf*J$**1+.t+rtrs{trfrf+*{trf*{frf**.'tJf.r?t.r+tf.r*+*+***Jt{*{f*+*Jbl$*lflfttr+*+n*r$*.lf*{flt.t+****rft+iflfltl$rttr$lf*
UPCOVIINc I,VENTS--
JUNB IO ( SUI.I)--FUNKHANA,
ffitress Air
Field. frine a picnic lunch
and beverage s . No al-coholic
beverages are permitted at
Fentress, so yout11 have to
suffer through this non-
sense sober. Sorry! !

JULY 20 (FRI)--BEACH PAR'TY/
C00K-0UT at Dave and Helert
Barrows (rain date 27 JuIy).

txDe
gLVD

-> TO
86441

SUN )--Tech Session

AUGUST 17 (F'Rf_I--Pool PartY
at-Bob and Peggy Pellerjtrs.
This was originally sched-
uled under Ron and RosemarY
Eatonrs sponsorship, but
since they will be gone bY
then, .Bob and Peggy have
vol-unteered.
.r .r {t t+ Jt *.r + + ,t.r lf.F.r * * * lf lt rf lt rt {f 'tt tf ,F lt
DU ESD U I'SD UES DUES DUESDU ESDU IJ
* * tt * * * * *.F *.* tt lf tt.F +'r rf ',t *'* tt'lt + lr l+ tt

And nowr Episode VIII of
IvlG FEVER by Robert Davis
(When we left our picaresque
hef O, he and Mike ASh Wef e ********lf {tttltlt{ilf ltl$*'rl****'*lf {t'***'r***{tf llr}'lt*lf lfl+ltlf 11+**

l"g"iizing the Y for roacl travel... )

I enjoyed the YB more than any other ear I had ever owned. Weeks after
its arrivalr we played the Hlvls HERIIIES in rugby. The HERMES is a medium sized
carrier but could only put up one side on a Thursday afternoon. Mike and Jen-nifer Ash came and watched about half the match. We expected the Royal liavy
side to be weak and played our second side against them. We lost by at Leaet
20 points. lvtike and Jenni"fer didnrt attend the party, but I more than made
up for their absence. I was playing first side then and was not selected toplay in a tBr side match. So I was all set for the party. We had a great
time at the party and later moved to a local bar. b\eryone had left and I
was suddenly confronted with ten or so Fitish officers needing a ride to the
Officersr quarters at the Norfolk Naval Base. I thought they were going to
be well behavedr but in my state dancing on the tables was weII behived. W,
went to Burger King and all got crowns (the ones they give to the little kiu-,.
Next we piled alL the luggage' rugby shoes, etc., into the trunk and when Ipushed the Lid shut the back seat came forward* We all piled in the culrr
Two of the passengers had to stand up through the sun roof. We sarrt "or!"and upon arriving at tire gate, the passengers threw about a dozen or so beer
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7cans and one jock strap at the marine at the gate. He and another marine
started jerking everyone out of the car. .bVeryone was a lleutenant or better
and the ring l-eader was a lieutenarrt commander, The marine found this out
hen he looked at everyoners inderrtification. He said we could go ahead if we
ehaved ourselves. Then he told us we could al]. be anested and the car im-

Pounded. The word rimpoundedr shot through me like a guno I could picture
it al-l- with both of us behind bars. I wasntt sure my mon and dad woutd bail
me out of jail, much less my carr

w9 finally acted straight enough to 1eave. f noted the driveshaft rubbing
on the tunnel -when we pulled off. The Royal Navy had been a guest of the yB-
and ranted and raved over the car. I would have, too. The price of the cabfare was right.
_ A Uear later Ron Henry came over and brought two rear springs. I hadlooked under the car several times to try and find out why- the-driveshaft wasrubbing under a load. Ron saw right away that my problem was a broken spring.
Ih" Roya] Navy had put too much weight on the spring and it failed. I sirouldhave never loaded the car up with so many passengers. I told Ron I had beendriving for about a year on the broken spr-ing. AJt tfre leaves were brokenexcept oner A high speed collapse of the leaf spring could have been disas-trous--fatal €V€rrr I fitted a new spring and everytfiing went along fine.

There is another report on the engine. which will be discussed in the nexti ssue .
l{as he worked on the Atlanta TD? Has the YB engine blown? Does the yB

need a ternperature gauge? lias this column gone too far off the deep end.?
Tune in next month forr

rhe engine going out and a new one going in--or, Didnrt you do arebuild once before?
'lt+l$lflf'tt**rf*lf+lt*rfJt*Jtlflflf.lftt*+tf.lTi**tf*t$*t+r+rftf*tf*t$t$*tf****t$**+*lftl*********|'l+{+tf*I*l,t|,tt

'+n'F*'r** ********t$**{r**rrJ+""9*il?IP"$$UFI*"Ii.99YIil9iioooo*n***.rs*rr*n*nrr#*i* **r*+
.Etl. note--Due to lack of spacer I will have to contin the painting articlenext month. )

oDlg tN ENDS--NEVI MEI'lBERS--Welcome to our newest members, Bill and BonnieriTfrffi.5'@Ave.,VaBeach,VAzj+sir42i:ea6jj,-.in"yhave
a t Br and would like to get a ,lF.

ADDRESS CHANCES--I publish an addendum to the
address changes and half the club decides to
pose the following amendment to the by-laws.
to three ddress changes a year.

roster with new members and
move. As for the Westsr I pro-

Ivlike and lilita West are limited

Randy and Robbin llicks
5LZ Butler Ave.
Suffolk, VA 23+34

Bob and bthel l{alker
P.0. Box 2O7
Ladson; S.C. 29456

Herschel and Pam snith Mike and Nita west
1501 Seaford Cove 56 parkwood. Ave.
Yq -Beach, VA ?3462 Charleston, S.C. 2g4O)467-0135 B q-?23-8226
* lfJt'r * * Jt tf '* tTrtlf lt* ltlf lf .ll *,r**'lt * J+ r+ lf tf ft.*tt rf rt **#Jl*.r.F*** * *rtt+rtrf ***lltttttttf .*at.*.r**.r***t**ttilt***l'
'ftftir'+.*++*r++,rrrn.,,,r*?*.*?lIUf 

"l'9*"TIl-{gkI,*I*H*$IT$I"Il"}"*HLotrorogo?o9oli*oo**o* ****r
AND FINALLY--

The l-ast time I drove in my tTt,
Somt-. guy started craning to see.

i primped at my hair,
Llhecked my lipstick with care,

but the ,,I, was his fancy, not me.
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